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ETUCE in Numbers

The European Union’s expectations
for the integration process

131 education trade unions in Europe
11 million teacher and education employees
learly childhood, primary schools, secondary
schools, higher education and research,
vocational training and professional
developmentl
• Founded in 1975
• 1 of 5 regions of Education International

Susan Flocken European Director
ETUCE— European Trade Union Committee for Education
—

Tallinn, 12 January 2018
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BaCkground of the Organisation

ETUCE- Who we are
I

European Region 0f Education International

SYNDICAT •‘
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TRADE UNION

European Trade Union Federation forthe education sector

Eurupean Social Partner in Education un EU level

Member 0f the education working groups in the European
Commission
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General Legal Basis
gothic zot the European Conoentioe oe Hanson Rights of 1950
“the eight to education”
No person shall be denied the right to education. in th roercise of any functions which it
assumes in relation to education and to teaching, the State shall respect the right of
parents to ensure such education and toaching In conformity with their own religious and
philosophical convictIons”.

ktkie 14 of the Charter of Fundamental RIghts of the European Union of 2000
“The eight to eduoatlne’
Everyone has the right to education end to hour access to vocational end continuing
training. This right Includes the possibility to receive free compulsory education, the
freedom to found educational establishments with due respect for democratic principles
and the right of parents ta ensure that the education end teaching of their children in
conformity with their religious, philosophical and pedagogical conoictlons shall he
respected, In accordance with the national laws governing the merclse of such fnredom and
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RefuQee Education in Crisis
• 91% of children around the world attend primary school. Only
50% of the refugee children go to primary school.
• 84% of adolescents around the world attend secondary
school. Only 22% of the refugee adolescents receive
secondary education.
• 34% of youth around the world go to Univertity. Only 1% od
refugee youth go to University.

Education as a Democratic Principle
The European Court for Human Rights has raised the right to
education to one of the most fundamental values of the
democratIc societies making up the Councii of Europe
)ECHR, ground 64 of Case ‘Timishen v. Russia’, 13/12/2005).
As such, it constitotns a right to which every person is ectiticcI.
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• Rroad interprntation;
• Uninnrnality of the right to education;
States ought to take the necessary meaty ten to ensure the accessibility of primary,
secondary and tertiary education I...] to ensure that refugee children are integrated
into mainstream edocation facilities and have access to all ordinary
nducatioo schemes.
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Refugee situation in Europe: Challenges
The predominant focus on mititary and financial interests in the Mediterranean area has
deepened eointieg imbalancesaed aggravated the situation of migrants, refugees and
asylum seekers, including girls and women;
The failure of the EU Member States to build a coherent, unambiguous, unified, and
siegte. rather than fragmented, migration policy and subsequent legislative framework,
Including the basIc principle of solidarity, hascesalted in thoasandsof deathsin the
Mediterranean Sea;

Today, the “Balkan route” restrictions, segregation, fences and detentloos based on
alleged nationalities for thousands of migrants, refugees, asylum seekcr5 and persons
claiming international protection are undermining respect for intetnat’tonal law as well as
Europe’s demorcatic. societal, civil and human rights values;

The rise of eotremist and mdkal monements auross Eurepe, deeply rooted in
intolerance, nenophobia and racism, due to the inability to dnueiop a fain migration and
asylum policy.
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EU Challenges
• Meny refugee children experience frequent disruptions and limited access to
• Refugee students face a number of different forms of discrimination in firstasylum countryschools: bullying, isolation, prejudicial treatments, etc.
• Thousands of refugee children spend their entire childhoods engulfed in nonflkt
with limited opportunities for EducatIon.
• Legal restrictions to schooling, even of first asylum.
• Lanaue barriers to educational access.
• Segregation: separated classes and educational facilities.
• Lack of culturally relevant curricula: ethnicity, religion and identity often
mobilized and politized through education.
• Even those resettled refugee children who have been able to access education
in their countries of first asylum are lihely to have shills and knowledge far below
the evpected grade level for their age.
• Refugee instructions tend to be teacher centered with a heavy focus on lectures
and reliance on factual questions: Little participation and interaction.

With the view to support the Inclusion of newly arrived mIgrants Irefugees) in good quality
education, includiog by assessIng knowledge and valIdating prIor learning, in particular,
through three specific objectives:
ii Ensuring that children and yvung pecple acquire social, cink, critical and Intercultural
comyntences, as well as a sense of intercultural dialogue and democratic cilizenship;
21 Fostering the education of migrant children and young people, by ensuring that
mainstreaming education and training systems address their particular needs; and

31

Preventing indoctrination, social eoclusion and marginalisatiun leading to potential vinlent
radicalination of young people.

ETUCE isa member of the European Citlteoshlp & Common EU values Thematic Workio
Group at the European CommIssion IET2OZO)
[).g::e.nenn

Exrectations EU institutions
PRESIDENT IEAN-cLuuDE JUNCKERS State of the Union uddress, Orusseis,
2011
• Steudy progress but Insuffidnet,
• Eumpethe nuntinent ulsnlldurlty, sslidarity is rot equally shared
• Cull to step up ellsrts ulsnercbnr stOtes to return illegal migrants
•
•

EU Turkey Deal
13

September

in Marsh 2015, ES heads of stateand gouernmeet and Turkey agree on the EU —Turkey
statetnnt to end the flow of irmgular migration from Turkey to the EU end replace It
with organized and safe channels to Eurnpe.

Step up funding In hurnunitariun and fund bank support in vlrina
Opening up legal pathways and stop perilnus jnurneys
Legal migration acan absolute necessity for an ags
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EU priorities

Refugees & Education: Human Rights for All

European Commission proposal for a ‘Council Recommendation to enhance social
inclusion and promote Europe’s fundamental values through education and non
formal learning’.
• ICT (Online learning courses, e.g. MOOC5( for inclusion of migrants and refugees.
EU skills profile tool for third-country nationals: Online self-assessment CV
intended to help identify and present migrants skills for employment, training and
educational purposes.
• PtA reports on Migrotion and Education: Key obstacles to migrant adults’ access to
tertiary education ond employment persist: Recognition of competences and
validation of diplomas and qualifications and language requirement for university
admission.
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ETUCE Conference Belgrade 2016
Work Programme
Equality:
Support member organisations and education personnel in dealing
with and managing the integration of refugee children, young people
and adults in education,

• Education Is a fundamental human right, one that is vital in restoring hope and
dignity to people driven from their homes.
• Education institutions, school communities, teachers and education trade
unions play a major role in helping these people see their human rights
and
dignity fully
respected, Independently of their legal status and in
accordance with International lam.
• Education helps marginalised children, young people and adults to get back on
their feet, lift themselves nut of poverty and participate fully in communities and
society with a view of building a better future.
• ETUCE calls on governments in Europe to do everything in their pomer to
respect, protect and fulfill the right to education with a view to Improve
education access and learning achievement among refugee children, focusing on
the learning environment, teaching quality, early childhood development an

accelerated learning.

Education the Key to Integration & Inclusion
• Education personnel and their unions are hey promoters of sustainable
integration and inclusion t .1 yet education personnel and education institutions
are left to deal with the newly arriving migrant, refugee and asylum-seeker
students without receining the pedagogical, financial or administrative support
and long-term assistance that they require to competently address and cater for
the needs of these students
• Rudget cuts decrease the attractiveness of the teaching profession and lead to a
shortage of qualified education personnel, especially people both competent in
subject knowledge and trained to address the needs of migrant, refugee and

asylum-seeker students
• Education trade oolnns are key to defending and promoting the rights of
education personnel among migrants and refugees as a crucial factor In securing
successful integration.
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Refugees and Displaced Children

Education for Democracy

• Many displaced children continue to be denied access to even the most bask levels
of education.
EducatIon trade unions and educatIon instItutions play a crucIal role in providing
refugees and mIgrants wIth quality educatIon that meets their needs, delivered by
fully traIned and qualifIed education personnel.
• The EtUCE Conference resolved to provIde practIcal support and assistance to
ETUCE member organisations )...J engaged in the provisIon of education and
support programmes for refugee and dIsplaced children and put pressure on
governments to ensure that refugee chIldren are given access to the full range of
educatIonal support, mental health support and resources they need to learn,
achieve and succeed.
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ETUCE recent actions on EU priorities
ETUCE contributed in consultation on the EESC recommendations on Legai migration
a legisbtiue framework on migration and asyium is necessary, and sociai partners
)...) should be actively involved in its design and implementation”; “a more
educational, fact.based discourse is needed )...) for making a clear distinction
between asylum-seekers and economic migrants: and national governments shouid
promote inievration of third country nationals and actively combat discrimination
and xenophobia”.

• The economic crisis and the refugee crisis have revealed a serious neglect of civic
education, showing that, wilh Ihe dominance of economic priorities, the amount
of resources devoted to the social sphere is too low and polItical forces
promoting democracy cannot grow to their full potential. European debates
often overlook or ignore learning for democracy.
Learning fur democracy is also the key to European integration, beirg an
integration of the economic, social and political spheres.
• More time is needed for education trade unions to consider how to react to the
radkulisation tendencies in society and use their influence upon national
education systems to restore meaningful civic education.
Thanks to democratic principies, active citizenshIp also means that people can
and should influence polItIcs und policy through electIons, and actively shape
and change society.

ETUCE engagement on EU priorities runt
Member of the EU Fundamental flights Platform (Migrutivn & Education);
• Member of the EASO-European Agency for Asylum Suppvrt Forum for Consultation:
Guidelines on Legal Migration by eon-Eu citizens )pubiic consultation): Assessment
and recognition of foreign qualifications at Higher education level and equal
treatment;
• Member of the EU SIRIUS network on migration/refogee education:
• cnuuun,gehiahqudetc,InsI,,aneeducarbvlo alts,ithtpn,irc n,rasu,r, 0 imp,cc,rh. saner,t in, miaransburhinuide and
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ETUCE position paper to influence the ‘Eu Council recommendation on the
promotion of EU shared values and social inclusion through formal and non-formal
learning’.

• nmeat,h,

ad,se and cvulnefling on tea, training aedtea,hlng appnoaches and methods;

• tanguagesuoutor tea,hers and for nendu aninedmgnantt/refwevs fvtlntegnztlon;
• Mainstream minont education into eduvatiso policim sothat C transfers knowledne and influences pvten
detebpnents in order to Snip students torn u meant background a,hinnethe same educatisnal standards an
thek natbe pests
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ETUCE EU-funded prolects related to migration

Ed ucation Trade Union Actions/Initiatives
El Resolutions

• “European sectorial social partners promoting the
effective integration of migrants and refugees” Social
dialogue, DG EMPL.
—

• “EU CONVINCE EU Common Values and Inclusive
Education” Democratic Citizenship, Erasmus+.
—

—

• Resolution Migration. roofessinnel diuersityand racism (2015)
Resolution The right to education for displaced
children (20151

refugees aod staleles

El Migration Strategy (2015)
Advocate for the right to educatioo for all migrant and refugee children, youth
and adults.
Defend and promote the right to teach of migrants and refugee teachers,
academics, researchers and education support personnel.
Promote education than respects diversity for open, democratic, multivultural
and inclusion societies.
El Migraotreachers’ Rights Portal
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Education Trade Union Actions/Initiatives
• El initiative with funding of the Open Society Fund
Cunperation with other stakeholders in education
Reallsing the right to education of refugees
‘Mubihse School Communities for the Rights of Refugee Children und Teuchern’
Local projects
Realising the right to education of refugees
Teacher Unions actmute for educotion quul,ty und equity for refugees nod through
schools
The funded actinities aim to establish the rights of refugee children, families and
teachers, support local teachers and at promoting refugee.friendly’ schools,
communities and municipalities.

El Stockholm Conference (November 2016): Educution trade unions submit
the integrntion and inclusion of

pledgenfor octivities nod Cenuts on promoting
ntsioducntion.

Conclusions
Education us a democratic principle.
ETUCE
and
through
different
itt
member
organisations,
actions/initiatives, are committed to solidary engagement for an equal,
open and inclusive society in which the background of children does not
affect their education achievement.
• Education personnel and their unions are key promoters of sustainable
integration and inclusion of refugee children.
• The right to education isa human right which cannot be suspended due
to financial shortages in public budgets.
• EU Member states are responsible for granting full access to education
systems and educational services to refugee children.
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Thank you for your attention!
For more information:
www.csee-etuce.org

